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A Logical Rule
Scold strangers. But be most polite
To those you meet at home each night.
Be firm with callers; tell them clearly
All their faults, and speak severely.
But be sure that you conceal
The unpleasantness you feel
Toward the famly; for they
Must endure you every day.
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It would be almost impossible for
us to over-emphasize the importance
of the conversion of a human heart.
If we miss the purpose of conversion
we miss the ^ purpose of God. W
may well ask ourselves, then, the
question, "Why are we converted?
Is it to obtain eternal bliss or to escape everlasting punishment.
No
neither of these. We are saved that
we might have character, that the
flower which blossoms within us might
unfold in all its grandeur and beauty.
It is only as our eyes are opened that
we are able to realize our possibilities. Only then that we may realize
that God has saved us for the purpose of unfolding our character, that
we may be fitted to live in His presence. If we fail to get the full meaning of this we fail in the purpose of
hfe. , ....
.
..... . . .
Character-building is no little task,
it requires effort.
Put away your
putty knives and get out your chisel."
There are moments when the higher
motives of life lose somewhat of their
attraction for us. You perhaps have
come here to prepare for the higher
things of life. There will be moments when you will lose your desire
for these things, and these are the
very moments when everything is at
stake.
..
, ..
A man once went to a physician
and consulted him about his case. The
doctor said, I think the disease has
not gone so far but that if you follow rigorously this prescribed regime
you can still pull through. The man
answered, "Why. doctor
I should
simply die if I had to follow that.
The physician rather gruffly replied,
"Well, die then." He had only one
chance. So have we. It is either
fight or die. It is no small thing to
go determinedly through life. We
must struggle for victory or die defeated.
_
Babson struggled hard to regain life
and health, but he won. Are you going about your building of character
with the same persistency? Do you
recognize you must be always at your
best? If you live on the border of
defeat, it will mean defeat. You must
do more than that. You must be
persistently at your best.
rininviri pe
CHKONICLEo.
Wednesday, Dec. 29—Registration
day. Sign up, all ye students. Line
up for the sheek-skin procession!
Thursday, Dec. 30—Work, work,
work—enough for everybody.
Friday, Dec. 31—First society program of term given by Philo society,
Philo-Thalo clash as second teams
meet on ball floor.
Lots of spirit
evinced as Thalos carry off the vietory.
Saturday, Jan. 1—Familiar faces
appear on the scene. Welcome back,
old friends. We greet you one and
all!
,„
.
Sunday, Jan. 2—Jack and Beatrice
put in their appearance. What recollections of days gone by for us all.
Monday, Jan. 3—What a glorious
day!

campus. Greetings, Flossy, we missed your happy smile.
^ednesday> Jan. 5-Miss Mary
French and Mr. Clarence French entertajn their uncle, visiting the campus
d

Thursday, Jan. 6—A typical rainy
Saw ye
in the Hoosjer state.

ever such wet rain?

Friday, Jan. 7—Eulogoman banquet
by a large number of our
We only regret such a
students_
banquet comes but once per year.
Thalonian program followed by
inter-club games. Three cheers for
Thalo girls; three cheers for the
pbilo boys. Rah! Rah! Rah!
Saturday, Jan. 8—Glorious weather.
closed session of Philalethean Literary society.
Sunday, Jan. 9—Splendid sermon at
jyp g church. Mass meeting at the
Friends church.
Monday, Jan. 10—Still waiting for
sjgns 0f winter.
Tuesday, Jan. 11—Snow flurries and
colder.
Wednesday, Jan. 12—Honest-togoodness beefsteak for dinner! Something's sure to happen!

enjoyed

trIBUTE TO TAYLOR FROM OLD
STUDENT.
jn a letter received from Mr.
Chauncey Jeffers we find this fine tribute to Taylor:
"How I thank God for those four
years at T. U.! She is a grand old
I never appreciated her so
school.
much as now. 'Twas there that I became rooted and grounded in Him. I
want to see the old school come out
on top.»
Mr. Jeffers went to Westminster
Seminary after graduating here at
Taylor last spring. He says that he
is enjoying his work there, but that
the spiritual standing is not near as
high as it is at Taylor. Only a few
in the school contend for the old
time faith.
May we who are here at Taylor
learn to appreciate her and lift her
standard still higher.
BE ON TIME.
The call has a wide application.
One owes it to himself, the business
in hand and those who may be called
upon to take part in the business,
that he be on time. Very, very often
it happens that business is delayed
because someone whose presence is
essential comes late. A dozen men
may be waiting and if the tardy member of the group is only five minutes
late, he has wasted an hour of other
people's time. Some one has said
that punctuality rather than procrastination is the thief of time, for if
eleven men are punctual and have to
wait for the twelfth man, who is
tardy, the waste is considerable.
Promptness is a time saver. It is
also an interest maker. There are
still some people who like to be present on the stroke of the hour for
whlch. 5 meeting is announced, who
not infrequently cease their attendance because the opening of a meeting was delayed, business dragged,
needless and distracting side issues
were introduced.

Y FACTS.
1HC HI pinos.
The Fiiipiilo funeral is an astonishina- proceeding to those who are
mode of burial,
acCu8tomed to our
Th
ceremonv at the church is brief,
* hastv burial follows. Ofter the
shroud and coffin are returned to the
The
undertaker's to be used again.
j
foot-procession returns with
lauvhine fa?es to feasts, dancing and
-L These feasts reach the mark
°f rfotous hying and seem terrible to
ug until we reaijze that the "wake" in
Ireland is not much better. In their
i
toward death, they partake
*
fataliSm of the Orient.
Cock Pit.
Th
Det ^ js a mUch treasured
, vaiued possession. On the day of
k
great crowds gather in
the cockpit,^g ^ ^ ^ armed
with curved knives, sometimes three
• ci.es in length
They are teased
Lnd then allowed to encounter each
The
other making terrible wounds.
cocj, tj,at turns coward is stripped
j- 0f feathers. Many Filipinos pay
s^mu^ for the pet cock and stake
g°cwreat sums on these pits that
to become
are drjven by debt
pirates or ruined gamblers.
v
Women
Women in most instances are mistresses of the place of "man of the
house." Nowhere in the Orient are
WOmen held in such high esteem as
In the Philippines.
Schools,
Under the present government plan
0F schools, there will in ten years be
n0 illiteracy on the islands,
There are no good libraries, even
private ones
* The Bible'is little known yet,, even
though it has been introduced in
SOme places.
The Filipinos, as a people, are turnjng from Catholic beliefs. They want
something that satisfies and lifts,
shall we help them in this need ?
The natives of the Philippine Islands are noted for untrustworthiness,
indolence, ingratitude and cruelty,
Xhese people are only 300 years out
Qf comparative savagery,
The Filipino has many good traits,
He is kind and polite. In Manila
„
,
° hotels for Filipinos
cause the hospitality of the people
makes it unnecesary.
Parental authority is so well
grounded in the children that harsh
enforcement of home laws is seldom
necessary,
The Filipinos are modest and notably temperate people. Gambling is
their chief vice. This vice affects both
sexes. The women play cards, the
men indulge in the cock-pit. Even in
the children's games there is a large
gambling element,
With all their limitations, the Filipinos are two centuries nearer the
goal of progress than any of the Malay peoples.
Rest is not quitting the busy career;
Rest is the fitting of self to one's
sphere,
'Tis loving and serving the highest
and best'Tis onward,'unswerving and this is
true rest
att

tude
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desperately hot and he was burnt in
many places, but he thought only of
the little boy. He had to turn the
trunk over and the iron cruelly burned
his hands but he persisted and soon
crawled to safety through the cellar
window. He drove his own car and
rushed the children to a hospital and
then returned to the fire to see if
there was anything else that he might
do, but just as he got there he fained
and when he came to three doctors
were working over him. Many other
boys have done things just as won
derful but this goes to show what a
boy is able to go through if he is
trained right.
Scouting presents greater opportun
things for himself and others. This is ities for the development of the bey
EACH IN HIS OWN TONGUE.
brought about through training in religiously than does any other move
William Herbert Carruth
safety-first, first
aid, life saving, ment instituted solely for the boys.
A fire mist and a planet,
tracking, signalling, cycling, nature It's Oath is spoken of by President
A crystal and a cell,
study, seamanship, campcraft, wood elect Harding thus: "What better
A jelly-fish and a saurian
craft, chivalry, patriotism and many model could have been prescribed for
And caves where the cave men other subjects.
the boys of today, who will be the
dwell;
men of tomorrow, than that of the
This work is carried on in such a Boy Scouts: On my honor I will do
Then a sense of law and beauty,
And a face turned from the clod- way that the boys regard it as play my best, (1) To do my duty to God
rather than as work. One of the best and my country and to obey the Scout
Some call it Evolution,
means for development of Scouting is law. (2) To help other people at all
And others call it God.
the camping trip or over-night hike. times; (3) To keep myself physically
Between the ages of 12 and 18 a boy's strong, mentallyy awake and morally
A haze on the far horizon,
life is pliable and his interests reach straight."
The infinite tender sky,
The ripe, rich tint of the cornfields, all the way from catching minnows to
There are twelve points to the
finding God in the stars. A boy Scout law, all of which are calculated
And the wild geese sailing high,
learns to build his own bed, make his to develop a boy's character. They
And all over upland and lowland
own mattress, to cook his own meals, are: A Scout is Trustworthy, Loyal,
The charm of the golden rod—
to catch his own fish, to build his own Helpful, Friendly, Courteous, Kind,
Some of us call it Autumn,
fire, to keep his camp in order and, in Obedient, Cheerful, Thrifty, Brave,
And others call it God.
short, he learns self-resourcefulness. Clean and Reverent. The movement
He learns to know and distinguish has developed on such broad lines as
Like tides on a crescent sea beach,
the different birds and animals, to tell to embrace all classes and all creeds,
When the. moon is new and thin,
the trees by leaf or bark, and to un and at the same time to allow the
Into our hearts high yearnings
derstand the workings of Mother greatest possible independence to in
Come welling and surging in,
Nature.
Come from the mystic ocean
dividual
organizations.
Governor
Whose rim no foot ha strod,
Thus the boys are taught first-aid
Cox says, "I like the Boy Scouts be
Some of us call it Longing,
principles and life saving work. The cause they teach honor as one of the
Others call it God.
boys learn quickly and then put their principal points in their creed. They
knowledge into practice. They know know how to measure each action or
A picket frozen on duty,
just what to do in case of panic, fire failure to act on the basis of honor
A mother starved for her brood,
drowning, electric accidents, or any satisfied."
President-elect Harding
Socrates drinking the hemlock,
other kind of an accident. And a says, "This ideal of unselfish service,
And Jesus on the rood;
Scout is trained to keep his head in I take to be rather the finest thing
And millions who are hungry and emergencies. One could tell many about the Boy Scout organization."
nameless,
stories of boys saving life with grave Another said that the good turn daily
The straight, hard pathway trod,
peril to their own, but one will illus is the heart of the Scout movement.,
Some call it Consecration,
trate the point.
Patriotism and Love for the dear
And others call it God.
In Iowa an Assistant Scoutmaster old U. S. A. is second only to their
was driving an auto loaded with films reverence of God. Governor Cox says
from one town to another when he no of their war service, "I know what the
THE BOY SCOUT MOVEMENT
ticed a farm house on fire. Thinking Boy Scouts of America have meant
For years the cynics have sneered that he might be of some assistance to the cause of civilization in the days
at the Boy Scouts but happily fewer be hurriedly drove his car up to the when it was in peril. It was com
aa(*
persons sneer at them now for they
that up-stairs in posed of a band of youthful patriots
have learned something of their pur- the burning house was a little boy and who could always be depended upon
poses and their deeds.
his sister He immediately ran up the in every task. The way was never
mi n
o
, .
stairs and rescued the girl. Then he too long nor the tasks too hard for
The Boy Scout movement is design- returned for the boy but could not the Scouts, and the lessons in pat
ed to develope the boy power of the bnd bjm and bad to come down for riotism which the boys gave, made
country between the ages of twelve information. For a third time he their own impression upon every com
and eighteen. It is intended to devel- started to mount the stai
but the
munity in the state, quickening all
had made much headway and just patriotic energies. The Scouts were
morally. Senatpr Harding says of it,
*
almost
no the stairs o-avp transformed in a day from an army
a,V™3S2
"It's ideals are those that make for f® ,V
™® f
of peace to a mobile force for war
the best of manhood, the most ilium- way" But the -fearkss boy grabbed activities.
They asked nothing but
a
beam
and
pulled
himself
up. He
inating type of citizenship."
again found the boy's room and com- the consciousness of good work done
The Boy Scout movement has taken menced to search for him. The floor and the opportunity to do more. For
many a boy from the streets and was burning but he walked the raft- thousands, yes, one might say, tens
started him well on the road to re- ers to a large trunk that he saw in of thousands of these boys, the les
spectable citizenship. A boy is a boy, the corner. In this trunk he found sons of service to God and country
and has a great amount of energy to the boy. But just as he started to lift were implanted as they could be im
be worked off. The scout movement ,, ,
X
, , planted in no other way. It will be
supplies the means and thus not only the boy the floor gave way and he a proud heritage to them in their
keeps the boy out of mischief but pro- found himself astride the trunk in days of maturity, honors won in their
motes within him the ability to do the basement of the house. It w^ voaft."
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The following is a very brief sum- giving. Five thousand adults were and returned them to His disciples for
mary of the Boy Scout war achieve- present. They started the real activ- distribution.
And they did all eat
ities of the Jamboree. Every morn- and were filled, about•5.000 men, bemprlL.
In the four Liberty Loans they sold ing occurred the circus features, and sides women and children.
What
1,867,047 subscriptions, amounting to all the free-for-all elimination com- was impossible with these disciples
$278 744 650* War Savings Stamps petition series. But from 2 to 5 p. became possible in the hands of their
sold 'to April 10th, $42,751,031.25, in m., and again from 7 to 9 p. m., the Master. Iheir resources were inade2 175 625 sales. Standing walnut lo- real work was done. Our Denver quate till invested with His multiplycated', 20,758,660 board feet (5,200 band of forty-nine pieces led the pro- ing power.
car loads.) Fruit pits collected for cession around the arena nearly every
Is there not a lesson here for all?
gas masks, over 100 carloads. War afternoon and evening. At these af- Jesus is the same today. He seeks
gardens and war farms conducted by ternoon and evening meetings occur- opportunity to bless the world through
Scouts throughout the country, 12,000. red the scenic displays by teams con- us, and He only asks that we bring
Distributed over 30,000,000 pieces of sisting of not less than 24 and not what we have to Him. And one of
government literature. Rendered val- more than 150. These displays were the first things to be learned in life is
uable services for the Red Cross, the to illustrate specific subjects and were that no person is without gifts. The
United War Work committee, and confined to 15 minutes. There was term gift has a broad meaning. It is
other national organizations serving fire fighting, first
aid, physical train- commonly applied to one's natural enthe government. Confidential service ing, hut building, bridge building, trek dowments. In religion it includes the
for Third Naval District. Served well cart work and other scout work. In blessings of grace upon those endowin food and fuel conservation. Pre- the displays no scout leaders ap- ments. Our call and conversion pre
sented a united front of patriotic zeal peared. Balls were passed to the au- suppose and involve qualification for
in every community, which in itself dience and then thrown among the the obligations of the Christian life,
was of incalculable value to the na- boys, and the boy that was hit had to The Divine blessing which waits upon
tion. But the best part of all is their carry on the leading of the activity, honest effort shows the reality of the
reconstruction motto, "The war is In one case it was a boy of thir- gift. God's miracles always had a
over but our work is not."
teen, but he led them perfectly. This subject. It is |His order to use exThe Boy Scouts of America are by original method completely captivat- isting materials for the manifestation
no means the only boy scouts. The ed the large audiences. Our boys did of His beneficent power. So there is
Boy Scout movement was originated not capture every prize, but they always some basis of mind for the
in England and has since spread ta were in every semi-final and won operation of grace. There is some
practically every civilized nation on m%?y of the honors.
talent, however small, before any inthe globe. One of the most interestProm the Jamboree our boys went crease can be expected. Where noth
to
Paris
ing events ever known to scouting was
as guests 0f the French gov- ing is given, nothing is required,
the International Boy Scout Jam- ernment. While here they were shown
In the next place, gifts Imply duail
boree held in England. There were
the places that would be of inter- ties. Possesson means obligation,
est
twenty-three delegations there, repto an American. In Paris they "Why am I," said David, "and what
resenting most of the nations of the ^aXe their Pageant.
is my people, that we should be able
world. But they were all just boys,
trom Paris the delegation went to to offer so willingly after this sort?
even if they were from France, Bel- Brussels as guests of the Gelgian for all things come to Thee, and of
gium, Holland, Luxemburg, Spain, government. Here again the Pageant Thine own have we given thee." EvJapan, China, Africa, South America, ^as repeated before an interested au- ery natural endowment is of His
Malta, United States, Canada, Eng- dience of 20,000. They went from bounty, held by His sufferance, and to
land and many other countries. And !^re . Antwerp to look in on the be used for His sake; and every added
they proved to the world what boys lympic games. While the boys were blessing becomes in turn a part of
can make of themselves.
*Le.re ™e officials were invited to meet the moral principal, which is expected
America had the largest delega- fhaV'hp WLM ht>e^UIfi
to yield itslawful interest to the great
tion outside of England. There were y,„vp tv,p
pleased to Given. There is no need for a perthree hundred and one of our boys, , i,: m
A
® a £uard of honor petual call to duty, since this grows
from 103 communities and 34 states. ^ iP!,rW
• a +° +if £ames- ®o out °f personal capability and its at15ftS* T™;
the aJena and tendant conditions.
They were all put under the comA boy's being
+
athI®te,s sent to school and provided with books
mand of Col. L. .R. Gignilliat. Under iff* f®
+"
P
his training the scouts became such a fpJL. rrnrr,
•?
• *1? English implies an obligation to study. Our
perfectly organized unit that from pi.'
J°n ln Se, world velT .existence in this world with cathe day they landed at Southampton tnnwn „„iL,YeP,~ Pacities and opportunities for good
till the day they boarded the Princess bmno-Vit ii,.-,
,
Attention ' proves the duty of usefulness. But
arpjy °?
Matioka for the United States, there
, their God adds to the moral weight of such
a
was not one accident, and only once _i„,7
,
called into a possession the influence of express
in all their journeyings did they delay
,
splendid spirit and repeated command. He has not
v,tH,7
us to mere inferences.
a train. Their appointments for en- them th J ndmirat;™6 Wf1C+v. WOn i°,r !
Not only
tertainments, for encampments, for N
. of ,',he TY°.^d; J13® He given us talents, but He has
th
U"lted told. us to use them, with warnings
appearances at the Jamboree, to states brine-ine- wilt +1
serve as escort to a King, were kept
inspiration wWl? rv!6
against sloth and with every incend t£
P
C
h
the
to the minute. And our group was the ff/L,Vf , +v,l TA
.
, T, y. «- tive to action.
only one of any size that not one sin- jarnb0ree
ernational Boy Scout
Duty is something from which we
gle complaint was entered against.
'
wP<=i«, ov-n?an.not flee. It sticks to us because it
When our boys arrived in England
.
'® inseparable from our gifts, and
the English boys did not know whethGIFTS AND DTTTTPq
these are a part of ourselves. We may
er to take them in or not, but when
(Prof. Newton Wrav)'
t
I ltS v<dce> i)ut it will not cease
on the second day they came out in
One of tW mnsf +v,^;iiir,„ „.
;,° speak; we may close our eyes, but
1 not ^anlsh its presence.
shorts with bare knees, they took our 0ur Lord's ministry was Hie mirn l
if
Go
boys unto themselves.' Before the of the lolv™ and fisTes
Th^ dil®
u™ T may' do what
««. Duty
US
Wlth
re
roach
or
a
opening of the Jamboree our Scouts ciples had requested Him'to send the nr!l,i
P
P"
camped m Midmay Park in London, multitude away that thev micht o-n
j
a
d
taen
a
and spent three days seeing the city, into the villages and buy themselvof i;„,
"
thoughtless unbeThis was the first
representative victuals. But He said "Thev SSrf I
rZ% 18 heard-to sIur the character of
tor
group of American boys that ever depart, give ve them to eat »
Til l ,
Permitting evil with its fearvisited England, and it will always be disciples replied: "We have here W af,L,,P0S®lbl',tles, ,to exist. The best
n
nnpsfinn
wlipf.lipr
FVio
nonnlo
n-p
xx
i
/xi.
i
.
?
®
DUt
HllSWer
to
tihflf.
0^ Hnd of fr.1tknt
talk is that "L
he
a question whether the
People of five loaves (the word means thin flour wooTA!
the last man to forego exLondon or the boys were the most in- cakes) and two fishes " He 11;,il - f
terested in the visit.
"Bring them
to me."
me" U
O Dree*pree inn liic
h"C6««««
°n account of evil. No mar
wici" hither
iiiuier to
to escape the reOn Sunday, August 1st, ten thous- nant words! How mighty thev werp snnn=;vrl8
k's
and Scouts assembled in the arena at was soon to be known when He took wmiU
if
existence. He
Olympia in a great service of thanks- these simple things and blessed them P,,n„li 71? 7 ve the gift of life recallecl whatever its circumstances. He
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takes the gift, however severe the ob weakens the arm. Opportunity- is
MICHIGAN FOR ME.
ligation or fearful the power of choice clear enough to the dutiful. Noth
(Dedicated to Francis Fletcher)
ing clarifies the vision like the spirit There are azure skies in Oregon,
involved.
Man is not a vain puppet. There of obedience. "If any man willeth to
As blue as is the sea;
can be no virtue, no worthy action, do His will, he shall know of the There are fleecy clouds in Georgia,
apart from freedom. We are created teaching whether it be of God, or
Just as white as white can be;
with the power of doing right or whether I speak from myself," said But when it comes to living
wrong. Within us are untold possi Jesus.
And enjoying life and love,
bilities of good and evil. There lie
There is much confusion here, which I will live mine out in Michigan,
before us the pains of disobedience on a statement of the true method of
With any sky above.
the one hand, or the joy and glory of estimating one's gifts and duties may
obedience, on the other. The pressure clear up. No one will allow that he There are lakes of crystal water that
of temptation is not greater than the has no gift at all, for that would be
Reflect the gorgeous blue
gracious ability to resist. God can making himself out an imbesile.
Of the skies of Minnesota
not consistently violate the sanctity
Neither will he say that he has no
And in California, too;
of human choice, either by Himself duties, for that would be denying his Yet the lakes and all the rivers
covering it, or suffering any tempta responsibility. All agree that cer
Never can nor will compare
tion to arise beyond the ability to tain gifts imply certain duties. But With the lakes and streams of Mich
overcome it. And now, with all this how determine what these are? What
igan,
heritage of woe, entailed through dis is my duty? I left to the individual
My Michigan so fair.
obedience, we love life, and are quite judgmnet, there can be no sure stand
willing to accept the responsibilities ard of duty, and the mainstpring of If you like a touch of romance
it brings, for its own sake, apart Christian work would be destroyed.
With your spicy episodes
from the glorious destiny it affords There must be some principle by You should try the Blue Ridge Moun
us opportunity to achieve. He who which our gifts and duties may be
tains
harps on the origin of evil and makes clearly revealed and understood. This
With their narrow winding roads.
no effort to be rid of it, only testi I will seek to disclose in another But when it comes to acting out
fies to his own insincerity and sloth. article.
A drama or a play,
Who does not see that the conflicts,
(To be concluded.)
I will act mine out in Michigan
struggles, and burdens which evil has
In Michigan, some day.
occasioned, are glorious discipline,
—Wayne A. Weaver.
developing character and making the
SCIENTIFIC LOAFING.
(Greencastle, Ind.)
soul worthy of its high origin? This
There is a science to everything.
surely is better than a worm-like Those who have become proficient in
LOCALS
existence with no guide but blind in any walk of life have gained this
Wesley Pugh is helping Jeppe Jen
stinct and with no aim but to crawl proficiency because they have mas
and die. W'e talk of the burden of tered the science of that walk. There sen in a revival service. Wesley en
duty. Should we not rather say, the are those who follow loafing religious tertained his sister over New Year's
boon of duty? Duty is the world's ly. In fact they make a profession of vacation.
E. P. Landis has taken a charge to
benediction, because it is every man's it. Some have developed it to the ex
lot. But it depends on the individ tent that it has been raised from an preach in Kansas.
ual's own choice, whether it shall occupation to an art. Those who
Helen Hall reports company from
prove to him a blessing or a curse, a would master the art must go about the Near East, while she was in the
source of satisfaction or of regret.
it as scienifically as they would in Smoky City.
There are common duties incident to learning to play some musical instru
Mr. Ira Rankin returned to school
the permanent relations of life for ment.
a little late, but brought with him his
which opportunities are always pres
The first rule which one must fol young bride. Congratulations from
ent. Special duties spring from new low in learning the art of loafing is the Staff.
occasions which bring their own pe not to think. The minute you say,
The chapel period has again un
culiar needs and make their own de "I think," you reduce loafing from an dergone a change, by a serious opera
mands. The plea sometimes offered art to a mere profession. You must tion. Now we meet at 11:30. In the
for neglect that opportunity is want also keep your ears open for every spring term we suggest another
ing, is the refuge of indolence, that scrap of scandal. You may enlarge change—back to 7:30.
The American Legion gave a ban
closes its eyes to the common obliga upon this as much as you like, and
tions, which evince themselves, or you must always hand it on to some quet last Tuesday evening at Upland.
overlooks them in the attempt to find one else, but never with any thoughts Several report a good time.
Mr. M. R. Davis has assumed the
those which only special occasions in of your own attached. If you have
troduce. When Milton wrote:
any thoughts on the subject make responsibilities of custodian of the
"They also serve who only stand them a part of your story and pass it athletic association, the vacancy being
and wait," he was very far from en on as "I heard."
opened by the resignation of John
couraging the spirit that neglects one
Mabuce.
In
the
second
place
one
must
wear
duty in waiting for another. They old dirty clothes once in a while. This
Basil Osborne is merely existing at
serve in waiting who are faithful in
Sickler dorm this term. We love to
is
to
keep
up
your
respectability.
A
the relations in which they stand, and
man is not respectable unless he have Basil in our midst as one of the
are thus fitted for the larger tasks works
and as a loafer cannot consci fellows, yet remember him in his lonethat may arise. Or, as Carlyle puts entiously
the next best thing someness.
it, "The best teacher of duties that for him towork,
John Mabuce expects to preach in
do
is
to look as near as
still lie dim to us is the practice of
Florida soon. That is, Florida, Ind.
possible
like
a
working
man.
As
soon
those we see and have at hand."
Miss Aileen Kenrick was sick for a
as you lose your respectability you
If we were less concerned with what lose
few days, but is out again for school
the
chance
of
becoming
an
artist
we might have to do in the future,
work.
and more interested in the discharge and you must always remain an ama
The Standard Bearers had another
teur
loafer.
of present duties, we would not have
meeting Wednesday evening at Mrs.
The
last,
rule
which
you
must
ob
to complain of our weakness, or be
Gilbertson's. A good program was
burdened with anxiety about tasks serve is to' avoid work cleverly. You given and some new speakers were
must
never
say
"I
do
not
feel
well
ahead. Multitudes waste their time
heard from.
thinking they are doing God's service enough," because that is hakneyed.
Mr. Percy Olson spent most of Wed
The
most
successful
way
to
avoid
while deceiving themselves with the
nesday in Marion and Hartford City.
fancy that they are willing to do work is always be "too busy." The He reports a good time with the eye
whatever is required of them, when last rule is the most important of doctor (optician). He hired a taxi to
the plainest obligations go unfulfilled. all three. You must continually bring him home.
The Volunteer Band deputation
The worthlessness of such lives is not "peg away" a these rules, for if a
man becomes proficient in anything he committee is on the move again for
due to the lack of opportunity. It's must do it along the line of scientific this term. Mr. Wilde was in Lincolncause must be sought in that aversion laws.
ville Sunday and Miss Dunn at Home
to duty which dims the eye while it
JOHN COLLIER. Park.
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MISSIONS IN INDIA.
India was the first heathen land to
be entered by Protestant missionaries,
and here more absolute progress has
been made than elsewhere, yet the
church today has less than a million
communicants, with perhaps three
times as many members of Christian
families. While many portions of
the country are well organized, and
Christianity has made a great im
press upon the empire, there are oth
er districts, especially in the native
states, where little work has yet been
done—many villages have never been
visited.
The Protestant missions in India,
in the sense of modern missions, be
gan with the life and work of William
Carey, an Englishman. Although he
supported himself by superintending
an indigo factory, he devoted much
time to missionary labors, his work
being chiefly that of translation of
the Scriptures into Bengali, although
he also regularly itinerated through a
district containing two hundred vil
lages.
In 1829 Alexander Duff went to
India as an educational missionary,
and the first school as well as the
others he organized was established
on the two following principles: First,
That the Christian Scriptures should
be read in every class and be the per
vading salt of the school. Second,
That since vernaculars of India could
not supply the medium of all requi
site instruction, the sciences of the
west should be taught through the
English language. These principles
were opposed in India by contempor
ary education even by friends of
Christian education.
When Duff opened his first school
he had the pupils repeat the Lord's
Prayer in Bengali and then passed
out the Scriptures to be read. An un
mistakable disgust was discernable on
the faces of the superstitious pupils.
A threatening murmur of rebellion
arose against the contaminating
books. Rammohun Roy, who had brok
en away from the corruption of Brahmanism, and was then at the head of
the reform party, was present. He
arose and said, "I have read this en
tire book all through. I received no
harm from it. You will receive no
harm from it." After further words
of assurance from him the students
were ready to read the Gospels. A
victory was won and great inroads on
superstition and prejudice were made.
In less than a week three hundred ap
plied for entrance to the school and
within a year eight hundred were in
attendance. On the essential princi
ples of this school the most success
ful Christian schools are conducted.
William Butler must be mentioned
because he laid the foundation of the
large and increasing work done in
India by the American M. E. church.
He arrived in India in 1856 and es
tablished his first station at Bareli,
near Lucknow.
To this great work Dr. Parker,
Bishop William Taylor, and Bishop
Thoburn contribute largely. Bishop
Taylor's masterly evangelistic genius
and the revival under him made new
centers in Bombay, in Porna, Secunderabad, in Madras, and in Calcutta.
The work was then pushed eastward
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as" far as Rangoon, Methodists thus Full many a flower is born to blush
unseen
coming to share with the Baptists the
evangelization of Burma. Points of And waste its sweetness on that pois
oned air."
advantages were seized in Punjab,
and in the central provinces. The "But into India's closest shut-in home
Methodists now survey all India as The loving Saviour's call has sounded
sweet,
their field.
There have been various types of And leaving rank and wealth and all
they come
work carried on by the various mis
sionary organizations. The evange And break their alabaster boxes at
listic work is perhaps the most impor his feet."
The great mass movement is our
tant, although it must necessarily be
followed by the educational work. One present problem. Whole villages have
of the principal features of Methodist presented themselves to the mission
work is the Sunday Schools that have aries to be baptized. They cry out
actually been built up. At first they "Save us or we perish." There is
are merely song services in the great peril however in baptizing be
streets, consisting of Christian truth fore they are instructed, because only
sung to native airs. They later de greater superstitions result.
The Hindu social system or struc
velop into classes in Bible study.
There is an ever increasing demand ture comprising two hundred fifty
for universal education. Owing to million people is a pyramid. At the
the lack of workers and transporta apex are the Brahmins, about seven
tion the students are many times more per cent of the whole. Underneath
conveniently
taught in boarding the Brahmins are the castes rigidly
schools than in day schools. Early in stratified and at the bottom are the
the history of the Woman's Society, outcasts whose condition is worse than
kindergardens were started in the that of a slave. Once converted to
principal stations. These have many Christianity, they will step out from
times proven the statement, "A little under the pyramid and the Hindu so
child shall lead them." The girls are cial structure must topple. If a
in many schools, taught all kinds of million of outcasts a year would be
house work. This not only raises the reached, in forty or fifty years the
standard of the home but breaks caste caste system would fall completely.
The outcast has also been proven
fetters.
The missionary station of today us- to be, if given ample opportunity, not
uslly consists of a school for boys and inferior to the high castes in ability.
one for girls; a church; a hospital; Our missionary work has now reached
and a home or homes for the workers. the stage which is gravely critical.
From these stations tracts are distrib One of the most urgent questions be
uted and Bible women and native fore the M. E. church today is how
preachers go out to the surrounding to provide adequately for the spirit
ual care and instruction of the mass
districts.
The great problems of today are: movements and the converts already
Evangelization and education as well accepted. The M. E. church is a pio
as a direct blow at the caste system. neer in this work. This movement is
Education is progressing to a high chiefly an M. E. church movement.
grade of efficiency but it must cover Shall we send adequate help ? Or
a far greater scope of territory. The shall we allow the Mohammedans to
caste system is not only a great bar step in and say "We are ready and can
rier to reaching the people or a hin take you." They await to do this.
drance to Christian practices, but it
OLIVE DUNN.
causes provision to have to be made
for converts, who of course can not
READING.
return home. Sooboo, an Indian girl
By Elizabeth B. Browning
who was cast out of home because of
We get no good
her conversion, was compelled to seek By being ungenerous, even to a book,
in the mission station a refuge from And calculating profits * * * so
the fate of temple prostitute.
Al
much help
though burned in effigy by her people By so much reading. It is rather
she realized she was alive in Christ
and on the day of her baptism sweet We when
gloriously forget ourselves and
ly sang:
plunge
,
"Jesus, I my cross have taken,
Soul-forward, headling, into a book s
All to leave and follow thee,
profound,
Naked, poor, despised, forsaken,
Impassioned for its beauty and salt
Thou henceforth my all shall be."
truth—
Yes, these converts are a burden to 'Tis of
then we get the right good from
the work as far as finance is concern
a book.
_
n
ed, for they must have a home, but
—From "Aurora Leigh.
can we say it is not worth while ?
When we see such faith as the DINING HALL GIRLS HAVE GOOD
above portrayed and see Pandita RaTIME.
mabai by faith support her thous
The
girls
of
the
dining hall had a
ands, also Lebevata Singh with her
extreme beauty of character sway spread on January 1, to celebrate the
multitudes both there and in Amer beginning of the new year and the
ica, we cannot feel India missions arrival of a box of fruit which Miss
hvae been in vain. We, too, are Cassidy had sent from Florida. Grape
ready to accept Sooboo's words to old fruit and cake were served. Since we
felt this was not enough refreshments
lines:
we made an excursion down the
"Full many a gen of purest ray serene street to another party and remedied
The dark unfathomed Purdah homes the deficiency after which we had a
doth bear
second course.
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THE VALUE OF SMALL THINGS. being caufeht in that machine for
As, on a beautiful spring morning, nothing more than to see if the nuts
we look across the landscape, dotted were remaining firm.
In reply he
with meadows, woods, and ponds, our tells us that if one of those nuts
soul is filled with appreciation of the would work itself loose one of the big
beauty of God's masterpiece. And, lever would fly off and cause great
while gazing on this scene, we ask damage and perhaps loss of life. In
ourselves what this wide expanse of the industrial world men have learned
beauty is composed of. After a few the value of the small things.
minutes of thought we are astonish
This causes us to stop and analyze
ed with the minuteness of the com our work and life to see if there are
ponents. What would the meadow be things there which, though small in
without the blade of grass; the woods size, yill prove disastrous if thought
without the individual leaf; the pond of slightingly or neglected.
without the single drop of water. One
First, let us consider what life is
drop of water, one leaf, one blade of made of. Someone has said that time
grass, multiplied infinitely equals the is the substance of which life is made.
landscape which inspires the artist This is true, but time in turn is com
and strikes a responsive chord in even posed of individual minutes.
We
our own materialistic being. On the should value the minute as we do life
day of creation it seems that God took itself for in one sense they are synspecial pains in making the small onimous. On all sides of us and from
things.
all classes of people we hear of the
But let us leave the asthetic appeal lack of time. If you have recently
of the country and consider the plain said that you have no time in which to
matter-of-fact life as found in a city do certain things which should be
machine shop. Here we find great, done, let us ask you in the spirit of
mammoth machines, operating at a helpfulness, how are you using the
terrific rate, doing the work of per minutes.
haps a score of men. As we stand
It would be good for all of us to
and watch its mighty wheels and stop and figure out just how long our
levers, we notice a mechanic darting day is. In the days of most of us,
in and out among the great moving we venture to say, there are not more
parts of the machine. He has a small than twenty-three hours. "Oh," you
wrench in his hand and with it he is say, "I thought that there were twen
trying each small nut to see if it be ty-four hours in one day." Twentytight and safe. On finishing the work four hours is the full amount which
we ask him why he ran the risk of God will permit you to have, but

there are very few people who draw
out the full amount. A few minutes
wasted now and then throughout the
day will shorten our day of progress.
None of us waste hours, but we per
mit the minutes to slip through our
fingers.
Let us consider it from a mathematical point of view. Just a few min
utes of gossip, a few of day-dreaming,
a few of needless waiting robs us of
one of our twenty-four house, we will
say. That means that our three hun
dred and sixty-five days have been
shortened to but one hundred fifty
days. At the end of thirty years we
will be a year and four months be
hind, while at the end of our life we
will find that three of our three-score
years and ten are missing.
Another thing which we do not ap
preciate as we should is the individ
ual day's work. All of us wish to
reach our goal, but we lose sight of
the fact that the goal is reached only
by gradual progress. When we give
our undivided attention to that which
we have to do at the present time and
leave the morrow to take care of it
self, we find that our progress is
marked and permanent. Have you
not found that when you prepared the
daily assignment when it was given,
no matter how small it was, that the
examination at the end of the term
was the least of your worries ? Carry
that lesson with you into life for its
truth is unaltered.
Don't think of
the great accomplishments which you
are going to achieve tomorrow, but
do the task which you have planned
to do today. The thing which you
really do today will amount to more
than all the things which you are
planning to do next week. If you
wish to be stronger tonight than you
were this morning do what you have
to do today.
This thought of daily accomplish
ments brings to our minds the con
sideration of small opportunities.
Small openings lead to larger ones.
The opportunity to do the big things
will never come until you have ac
cepted the opportunity to do the
small thing. It is only the experience
which is derived from the small task
well done which is able to open the
door to larger life and work. If you
are unwilling to eat the crumbs which
fall from opportunity's table she will
never ask you to come in and dine.
When we have a chance to speak a
kind word, give a smile, or do some
little kindness, let us never cast it
aside for it is precious. Through tak
ing advantage of these opportunities
we are able to do untold good. This
good does not all go to the other fel
low either. Service has a reflex ac
tion. Each little act of kindness
blesses and strengthens the giver as
well as the receiver.
If all this be true, let us then so
live that when we are summoned from
this world we will not leave it with
the thought of what we might have
accomplished or might have been if
we had but correctly evalued the small
things with which God has blessed us.
May it be that when we are called to
the Beyond we will all have a life fill
ed with action to present to our Cre
ator.
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ATHLETICS

Though the lights went out during
the last half and the players cooled
off, the game was full of pep and the
spectators did their part in rooting.
The spirit among the players was one
to be commended and though in fierce
rivalry, a friendly spirit existed at
all times.
W. Ayres and M. Davis, referees.
The line-up was as follows:
Philo.
Thalo
B. White
P. Olson
Right Forward
H. Seelig
O. French
Left Forward
W. Pugh
J. Mabuce
Center
C. Shilling
P. Boat
Right Guard
C. Barrett
O. Runner
Left Guard
J. Shilling (R.F.)
H. Lennox (R.G.)
Substitutes

THALO SECONDS TAKE NEW
YEAR'S EVE VICTORY
New Year's eve was celebrated
with one of the fastest basket ball
games that we have witnessed so far
this season. The Thalo youngsters
met the Philo youngsters in friendly
rivalry and in this their first
game,
carried off the large end of the score.
The score stood 9 to 8 in favor of
the Philo's at the end of the first
half, but the Thalos came in with an
extra supply of pep and carried off
victory at the rate of 20 to 14 when
the time keeper's whistle was sound
ed.
G. Ayres and M. Davis refereed.
The line-up was as follows:
Thalo, 20.
Philo, 14.
W. Rose
J. Shilling
Right Forward
W. Whitmore
K. Freese
Left Forward
O. Runner
W. Ayres
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTIZERS
Center
E. Chavez
R. Shaw
Right Guard
H. Lennox
H. Totman CO-OPERATION BETWEEN JA
Left Guard
PAN AND AMERICA.
Underwood—Substitute.
There is almost no further need of
sympathizing the self-evident fact
ATHLETICS AMONG THE GIRLS. that Japan and the United States
The Thalo-Philo girls played their must be friendly. These two nations
first game of the series Friday night, must be friends in the first place be
January 7th, after the society pro cause of their geographic position.
gram. The game was a close one as World policies in the future will cen
the score indicates, Thalo 4, Philo 2, ter in the Pacific Ocean and the na
and the girls put up a very interest tions that border this great ocean.
ing game. Each of the players play
Japan and the United States are
ed her best and as a result only two the only ones which stand out in bold
field goals were made. These were relief as leaders because of their ad
both made by the Thalo players.
vancement in politics, laws, public
The line-up was as follows:
economy and military and naval pow
Thalo, 4
Philo, 2 er.
E. Tressler
R. Speirs
What are the great world prob
Right Forward
lems? First and foremost are the
R. Reynolds
W. Foiles problems of Siberia and China which
Left Forward
are today vexing the statesmen of the
W. Countryman
I. Miles world. Japan and the United States
First Center
are the two great powers that are
M. Teed
R. Draper nearest to China and Siberia. The na
Second Center
tions of Europe are busy with their
M. Landon
L. Freesmeyer works of reconstructing that which
Right Guard
war has torn down, and for ten or
O. Taylor
M. Rector fifteen years at least they will be un
Left Guard
able to take any effectual part in
R. Daugherty the solution of the Chinese-Siberian
Substitute
question.
W. Ayres and M. Davis, referees.
Japan and the United States on the
If we are to judge by the game of other hand have received no severe
last Friday night, we can promise blow from the war and consequently
some more very interesting games in have the reserve strength necessary
the coming series. The girls have the to seek the solution of this problem.
pep, the right spirit, and sufficient
But in solving the problem these
science to play good basket ball. Come two nations must have a perfect un
out and see them play, help them by derstanding of each other and must
rooting, and also help your society bring forth a fair co-operation be
by manifesting a good spirit.
tween them. Then difficulties will not
only be done away with, but the wel
PHILO'S WIN OVER THALO'S
fare of the people of the Asiatic con
WITH SCORE OF 36 TO 26 tinent will be secured. Single hand
In this the first game of the series, ed neither of these two powers will
the Philo Firsts took victory from the be able to contend with the problem.
Thalo Firsts. The Thalos stood in
For the peace of Asia, Japanese and
the lead at the end of the first half American friendship is absolutely
with the score of 17 to 16, but the
Philos tightened up art! before the necessary. Not only the people of
time keeper's whistle ended the game the Asiatic continent but also the peo
the final score stood: Philo 36 and ple of Europe will feel a relief if
Thalo 26. The teamwork of the Phi Japanese and American friendship is
los was superior to that of their sis
ter team and they piled up the goals definitely established.
T. FUJIHARA.
faster than did the Thalos.
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LOCALS.
Mr. Frank is able to be out again
after an illness of several weeks.
Mr. Jack Skow visited Taylor last
week. We are glad, Jack, that Taylor
still has an "attraction" for you.
Come again.
Mr. and Mrs. Orie J. Briggs and
family have left for their former
home in Nebraska, where Mr. Briggs
has employment for a time.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Briggs have
moved into the old printing office with
Mr. Ira Rankin.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Hutsenpiller
have moved to town and are living in
the cottage north of the M. E. church.
Mr. Hutsenpiller is filling a position
as janitor of the church.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Yeater and
family have moved Into the house
vacated by Mr. and Mrs. Hutsenpiller.
Dr. and Mrs. A. Verne Westlake
and family have gone to their new
home in Marion. Mrs. Barrett and
sons, Clarence and Paul, are occu
pying part of the rooms vacated by
Dr. Westlake and family.
Miss Edith Waterman, of Cincin
nati, was home for the holidays.
Mr. J. E. Spalding, of Indianapolis,
was home for the holidays.
Mr. Edwin Bos has returned from
the west, where he has been em
ployed for several months and has
entered school again.
The Expression club had a meeting
last Thursday and elected Miss Ruth
Spiers to take the position of secre
tary, made vacant by Mr. Fenstermaeher.
The Echo staff has increased in
membership for none other than our
subscription manager, Mr. L. M. Bon
ner, took unto himself a bride in the
person of Miss Lulu White. Rev.
Whybrew tied the knot on the even
ing of December 29. We also notice
that Mr. Ira Rankin did not return to
school alone this term. We wonder
ed when he was going to get here,
but you see he came back doubled,
and that naturally took longer. The
Echo staff wishes both of these cou
ples the very best for all time and
eternity. What we would like to
know is who it was that said that Cu
pid was dead.
On January 3, Mr. A. J. Minor,
father of Mrs. Lester White, passed
away at the home of his daughter af
ter a severe illness. We were indeed
sorry to learn of his death.
Miss Pharaba Polhemus did not re
turn to school this term because of
the death of her mother. Mrs. Pol
hemus died suddenly on Dec. 27 at
her home in Daleville, Ind.
Miss Lulu Whitaker also lost her
mother on Jan. 1. Mrs. Whitaker had
been ill for several weeks. Both Miss
Polhemus and Miss Whitaker have
the sincere sympathy of every stu
dent at Taylor in their bereavement.
Mr. Dennis McVicker, an old time
neighbor of Taylor's, also passed to
the great beyond on January 3. We
consider Mr. McVicker's death a great
loss to the community for he has been
one of its leading citizens for many
years.
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SENATORIAL FORUM.
After a much needed and welcome
vacation we are back on the job again.
However, one of our number, Miss
Lulu Whitaker, is unable to be with
us this term on account of home conditions. Therefore the Academy,
whose representative she was, met
and nominated two to fill her place.
These two were Mr. Gilbert Ayres and
Mr. Walter Whitmore. Last Thursday morning the Student Body voted
on these names with the result that
Mr. Gilbert Ayres was elected.
Let us as a Student Body remember
that the Senate is our reprentative,
and take a vital interest in whatever
it has to present to us. In other
words let there be a spirit of co-operation between the two bodies as well
as between all other interests of the
school.
—Reporter.
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THALONIAN LITERARY SOCIETY
The Thalo Literary society met in
Schreiner Auditorium Friday even
ing, Jan. 7, at 7:30 p. m. The fol
lowing program was rendered.
Invocation—Mr. F. Wild.
Reading—Mr. Thompson.
Japanese Tea Party—Three Jap
anese Ladies.
Hawaiian Sextette.
Thalonian Review—Mr. Mabuce.
The Japanese Tea Party was of
special interest, Miss Kabayashi be
ing the hostess. The Hawaiian Sex
tette was greatly enjoyed by every
one present. It was a pleasure to
again listen to Mr. Diaz, who so ably
took the leading part. Students and
friends of the school who do not avail
themselves of the opportunities of
hearing the programs presented by
the societies are missing real treats.
Come! Boost for your society.
—E. Norden Gilbertson.

STUDENT VOLUNTEER BAND.
When we anticipate the coming of
a new year> we rejoice in the hope
that it will bring with it those things
which we desire. To most of the
world the year 1921 has come with
chaos and famine. To us as Volunteers it has brought a challenge. We
can almost hear the cries
of those
who are dying for lack of food, and
without the knowledge of Jesus. The
need is so great that we can hardly
THE PRAYER BAND.
retain ourselves longer in preparation.
The Student Volunteer Band has
I. Thess. 5:25—"Brethren, pray for
gotten a new vision. It has realized us," was St. Paul's request of the
the conditions which confront it and
Thessalonian church. Did this re
J133 g°ne about its duties of the new quest belittle his Christian exper
term, m a wa£ that speaks louder than ience?
Not in the least. The Scrip
words can tell of its earnestness, sin- tures again and again exhort us
to
and God-fearing
determina- "Pray for one another," and best of
all, God hears and answers our pray
,
,.
,
,
- The -?and- meetings have been ers.
"special" and the deputation work is
Thus the Prayer Band, as its name
once more under way.
implies, has only one job, and that is
SOANGETAHA.
The officers of the band are as fol- to offer prayer for itself and others;
The Soangateha Debating club be- lows:
prayer that lifts the soul to God;
President—Ross Hutsinpiller.
gan the work of the new term in a
prayer that brings things to pass.
Vice President—Otto Michael.
very enthusiastic manner. The fol
Many requests come to us like Paul's
Secretary—Mrs. R. J. Hutsinpiller. to the Thessalonians and God is pleas
lowing officers have been elected:
Treasurer—Mary French.
President—Mrs. Gilbertson.
ed to answer "according to His riches
Asst. Treasurer—Ruth Reynolds.
Vice President—Elsie French.
in glory by Christ Jesus." We have
Reporter—Fred Wilde.
Secretary—Lois Wolfe.
started this year with much faith in
Organist—Lillian Hinds.
Asst. Secretary—Ruth Reynolds.
God and already God is rewarding us
Deputation
Committee — Olive with His choicest blessings. Often
Treasurer—Zena Walker.
Dunn, Fred D. Wilde, Lillian Hinds. times the room cannot contain the
Chaplain—Tirzah Moss.
Censor—Mary French.
"overflow" and the shouts and praises
EUREKA.
Asst. Censor—Joyce Spaulding.
are heard from all parts of the cam
The Eureka program for January 1, pus.
Reporter—Stella Thacker.
Sergeant at Arms—Catherine Bie- called for a "New Year's Special,"
May God cless the Prayer Band and
which to the delight of the members teach us how to pray. Amen..
secker.
Quite a number of girls were pres- and visitors, but to the surprise of
ent at the regular session of the club the president, was announced by the
Saturday evening, Jan. 8, and nor censor to be an inaugural address, PHILOS DOUBLE UP ON WORK.
new president, Mrs. Gilbertson, took President Collier rose grandly to the
The Philo Literary society gave a
charge. After the devotions we unit- emergency, however, and acquitted very interesting program on the first
ed in singing the Soangetaha song, himself by delivering an oration Friday evening of the term. The pro
Following this the president gave a which would do well to rank beside the gram was as follows:
Invocation—Chaplain.
short introductorv talk in regard to inaugurals of America's other great
the work of this term The remain- executives. Following the address,
Reading—Ruth Speirs.
der of the time was spent in parlia- the order of the day was parliamenVocal Solo—Laura Neff.
mentary drill.
tary drill, in which the ladies present
Inaugural Address—President W.
We are expecting to make this club took commendable part. Come again, Ayres.
a great success this term, but in or- You are welcome,
Vocal Solo—Chase Ullum.
der to do this we need the co-operaThe session of January 8 was given
The society has decided to hold a
tion and help of every Taylor girl.
mainly to the debate of the question, closed meeting every two weeks, as
We are sure that the time you spend "Resolved, That six months military well as an open meeting. The first
at the debating club will not be lost, training should be required of every of this kind was held Saturday even
but will train you to think quickly and yoi(pg* American,"
Boat, Briggs, ing, Jan. 8. One of the interesting
logically.
and Choo supported the affirmative. features of the program was an ex
We want the brains of the "high- The negative was upheld by Fiddler, temporaneous debate. The question
brows," the pep of the "enthusiasts" Vallejo and Draper, who captured the was, Resolved: That one hour should
and the presence of everybody.
decision. All parts were well deliv- be allowed for returning from church
Come, let's make it go!
ered and enthusiastically received.
on Sunday evening.
The debaters
Now, fellows, "more steam" for were Inez Miles (president of the
n
e
x
t
.,
- n r .
n.
t i m e . R o o m 1 1 , a t 6 : 3 0 S a t u r - Student Senate) and Charles Shilling,
Stricken Freshman (to pretty co- (jay evening. Our president has the affirmative; Joyce Spaulding and
ed)—"You are the breath of my life, co-operation of an able corps of as- George Fenstermacher, negative. The
Caroline.
sistants. They all have at heart the affirmative won.
Blushing Co-ed—"Oh, really? Then promotion of the best for the club
see how long you can hold your and for each member. Let's all put
In Austria only' one person in 1,800
breath."
shoulders to the wheel in support.
ever attends university.
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THE EULOGONIAN BANQUET.
On the evening of January 7th the
Eulogonians and their friends, thirty
couples in all, assembled in the par
lors of Swallow Robin dormitory at
5:15 p. m. After the dinner bell
rang all marched over to the dining
hall The tables were arranged in
the form of the letter "E."
This banquet was given in honor of
our inter-club debaters, Edmund Cortez and Fred Wilde, who so loyally
and capably represented the Eulogonian Debating club in the fall Interclub debate.
A Wesley Pugh proved to be a very
entertaining toastmaster. His re
marks were witty and his toasts well
called. J. C. Burke White responded
to a toast on "The Interclub Debat
ers." Our honored debaters them
selves then responded. Mr. Cortez
spoke first, followed by Mr. Wilde.
To the lady friends and sympathiz
ers of the club a toast was given by
George Fenstermacher.
Professor
Phillips, who has been for many years
a very loyal and active member of
the club, and who was coach to the
debaters, responded with a toast tell
ing of the past achievements of the
club. Jack Rose made his toast to
the great outlook for the future. The
last toast was to "The Eulogonian
Spirit," by Eugene Pilgrim. All dur
ing the evening a spirit of true fel
lowship prevailed.
A vote of thanks was given to the
banquet committee in appreciation of
its splendid work in making arrange
ments for the banquet; to Mrs. Faulder for her kind assistance, and to
the girls who so generously helped in
serving the excellent meal.
On Jan. 1st, the first meeting of
this term was held in Room 9. The
question, "Resolved: That increased
production will settle the labor prob
lem," was open to all for discussion.
Quite a number took the floor, some
in defense and some opposed to the
question as stated.
In the regular meeting of the club
held Saturday, Jan. 8th, in the Li
brary, the inter-club debaters for the
winter term were elected. The club
was unanimous in its choice of Mr.
Cortez and Mr. Wilde to again up
hold the honor of the Eulogonians in
the next contest with her sister club.
Great spirit and enthusiasm was
shown in the parliamentary practice.
There seems to be a growing in
terest in the work of the club. Sev
eral new members have recently
joined the club and we wish them to
feel that we are in our preparation
for a successful life.
The officers for the winter term are
as follows:
President—Edmund Cortez.
Vice President—Fred Wilde.
Secretary—Chase Ullum.
Asst. Secretary—Robert Shaw.
Treasurer—Alva Beers.
Censor—Walter Fleagle.
Asst. Censor—Martin Davis.
Critic—George Fenstermacher.
Reporter—Eugene Pilgrim.
Chaplain—Orville French.
Sergeant at Arms—John Plants.
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O. C. BOWEN&CO.
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS
GROCERIES,
GENTS' FURNISHINGS
Upland

-

Indiana

City Barber Shop
AGENCY BROWN LAUNDRY
UPLAND, IND.

ECONOMY STORE
SHOES FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
HOSIERY. NOTIONS & RUBBERS
Upland

Jonesboro

TRUEBLOOD
LAUNDRY
Lloyd Olson
Agent at Taylor University.

W

H

Y

The Holmes Grocery

WE BELIEVE

EATS

REXALL

GROCERIES AND NOTIONS
A fine line of Fresh Candies.
Mrs, Mary Holmes, Prop.
University Add.

Phone 334

If You Have a Printing
Want We Want To
Know About It
Yeater Printing Co,
PUBLISHERS OF

The COMMUNITY COURIER
Upland, Ind.

Upland State Bank
Upland, Ind.

Capital $25,000.00
Surplus and Profit,
$8,000.00

MEDICINAL
PREPARATIONS
ARE THE BEST YOU
CAN EMPLOY

FIRST — they are
not
"Cure-alls". There is one
made for each ordinary ail
ment.
SECOND — Their efficacy
has been demonstrated by
thousands of satisfied users
for the past fifteen years.
THIRD — Every drug and
Chemical
entering into
them is of known purity
and potency.

We not only recommend these
preparations to you but cheer
fully refund the purchase price
if not satisfactory.

Pioneer Drug Store

H. T. CONNELLY, President
E. L. BRAGG, Cashier

The REXALL Store

Upland

-

-

Indiana
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ALUMNI NOTES.
N. E. iHanson, '17, writes, "Am
serving society as principal of the
Kensal, North Dakota, high school.
Say hello to my old friends if they
aren't all gone.—N. E."
A son, Vernon Dewayne, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Homer A. Kirk, on
January 1, 1921. Mrs. Kirk will be
remembered as Hazel Tolles. Mr. Kirk
is pastor of a church at Wheelersburg.
Miss Chalfant is teaching English
and Latin in the high school at
Blanchard, Ohio.
A great and helpful revival has
just closed which marks a new life
for Asbury Chapel, one of the points
on the New Moorefield circuit (West
Ohio conference.) The church was
greatly helped and thirteen were
gloriously converted. The pastor, the
Rev. Lester Bradds, conducted these
series of meetings.—Western Chris
tian Advocate.
Miss Emma Long is at her home in
Pittsburg, Pa. She is teaching mu
sic and also studying piano with a
well-known professor of that city.
Mr. Frank Draper and family mov
ed last fall to Langdon, Iowa. Mr.
Draper is pastor of an M. E. church
there.
Grace Lewis is at her home in
Homer, Ohio.
Clarence Fiske and family are liv
ing in Avon, Ind. Mr. Fiske has a
three-point charge and is attending
the Danville Central Normal school.
The Rev. O. P. Smith and family
have moved from Lina to Barnes,
Kansas.
Prof. Theobald, teacher of com
merce in Taylor during the year 19171918, is head of the Actual Business
College in Akron, Ohio. Mrs. Theohald is teaching domestic science in
one of the schools of that city.
Mr. Arandillo and family are in
Panama City, Panama, where he is
pastor of the First Methodist Episco
pal church. Mrs. Arandillo has been
teaching in a school for children. They
are expecting to be appointed to
Peru, S. A., this conference year.
A. Gonzalez, who is attending Bos
ton Theological Seminary, reports
that he is enjoying his work very
much. However, much he may like
Boston, his heart is still at Taylor.
We know that Gonzalez is one of the
most loyal of Taylor's Alumni.

OUR
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WOMEN'S WEAR
THE QUEEN CITY
OPPOSITE GLASS BLOCK

Have Your Eyes Examined

FARIS &

Optometrists
C. C. Faris

MARION, IND.

Emil Faris

South Side Square
Marion, Ind.

Phone 58

You always get
Good Photographs
at this Studio
Lets talk about YOUR PICTURE for
The Gem now

BEITLER
*

Dexheimer Studio
THIRD AND ADAMS

Phone 686

MARION, INDIANA

Quality Shoes

CORRESPONDENCE

Coban, Guatemala, C. A.,
November 1, 1920.
Dear Dr. Vayhinger—By this time
you must be well entered into another
school year. How the months do
pass! I have been on the field now
ten months but it seems only a few
days. By this time I can preach in
the Spanish and take an active part
in the work. The Lord is blessing our
work here and I am very content be
cause I feel like I am just in the
place He wants me and you know
there is no satisfaction like that
which comes from the consciousness
of being in the will of the Lord.
Our school closes now in two weeks
and we shall have vacation probably

FARIS

Aarion, Ind.
Hosiery Too
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until the middle of February. I
shall go into evangelistic work at
once after the close of school. Many
towns we have planned to visit and
evangelize. The work is hard, but
blessed and encouraging. We have
the privilege of preaching the Gospel
to many who have never heard, and
while all do not accept any more than
they do in the home land, yet in every
place there are some glad to hear
and willing to pay the price to gain
the salvation of their souls. The
Master did not tell us that all the
world would be saved, but told us to
go and preach the gospel to every
creature.
Some time I may have opportunity
to write a more extended account of
my labors here. This is only a note
of greeting from this far away and
yet very near neighbor. I have al
ways an abiding interest in Taylor,
and count it a privilege to have been
there for one year at least. Give my
regards to all whom I may know and
especially to the Dean.
May the
Lord richly bless your lives and give
you a good year at Taylor this year.
Looking unto Him who is the author
and finisher
of our faith and who
makes us more than conquerors, I am,
yours in His service,
SARAH M. COX.
Letter from Walter Oliver, Class '18.
Dias Creek, N. J., Jan. 2, 1921.—We
received your card at Christmas time.
Glad you had not forgotten us. We

OFFICE HOURS
9-12 A. M.. 2-5 P.M.

TELEPHONE 72

BLUMENTHAL'S
MIGHTY DISCOUNT SALES
Now in full progress

20® 25® 33 1-3®
& 50® discount
Entire Stock Included in This Sale
( Excepting Toilet Goods, which are
sold at all times at about cost)

DR. ALLEN B. CAINE
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
SIXTH FLOOR MARION NAT. BANK
BLDG.
MARION,INDIANA

Harry F. Gravelle
DENTIST

508 Marion National Bank Bldg.
MARION, IND.

All the latest
Sheet Music,
Victor Records
and
Player Rolls.
Home of
Stelnway
Pianos and
other leading
makes of
Pianos and
Player Pianos.

House of Butler
Marion, Ind.
E. C. HUNT, Local Agent.

BLUMENTHAL & COMPANY
Marion

=

Office Phone 608. Res. Phone 365

Dr. Amos W. Tindall

Indiana

TUTTLE
"SEZ"

Osteopath
Graduate of the Original School
of Osteophay at Kirksville, Mo.
Chronic Diseases a Specialy.
Masonic Temple, Hartford City.

BIG CLEANUP SHOE SALE
Reductions of $1.00 to $3.00 a
Pair. Now is the time to buy at
old prices. It's our loss.

Tuttle Shoe Co.

HARTFORD CITY, IND.
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often talk over T. U. days, and it
makes a fellow wish for a chance to
visit the old place again. Distance
is too great and money is too scarce.
We had our class letter a few
days ago and we were surprised to
hear that Henry Schlarb had "tied
the knot." Just one single check in
the "18" class—Harvey Brown. Per
haps he may not be single now. Our
class made it interesting for Cupid
as well as for Dean Ayres and Miss
Miller.
Mae Skow is with us—three school
teachers in one house. Some happy
trio! I have been teaching at Cape
May Court House township high
school. This work has been very in
teresting. I have had Freshman,
Sophomore and Senior English. I
have also a class in spelling and one
in first aid. No time for loafing. It
is a pleasure. I would rather teach
than do anything I know of. Anna
has been teaching at Dias Creek this
year.
Frank Lee has been here for a
few days. He is in Syracuse Univer
sity. He expects to return to China
this year after school closes. Frank
is quite different now, not quite so
Chinese. We had a picnic since he
came—laugh! laugh! !
Remember me to the old T. U.
friends who are left, Dean Ayres,
Prof. Wray and Miss Miller.
Pegin, China, Nov. 16, 1920.
Dear Dr. Vayhinger:—
It has been some time since your
last letter was received, and though
I have been slow in answering it, I
certainly have not forgotten you, and
the school at the Father's Throne.
May God make this year the best
known both to you and the school, is
my prayer.
As we are having five new families
added to our force this year it was
necessary for someone to come to
Peking to help them get started in
the Language School, so in our As
sembly meeting we were appointed,
and are now here having the oppor
tunity of serving others in this ca
pacity. It is a great encouragement
to us to have so many come in one
year, and we hope that from now on
some shall be coming each year. We
are told that nearly half of the stu
dents in the Nazarene schools are
feeling the call to the foreign field.
Praise God! We were glad too, that
a great many are going out from
Taylor. God is sure to bless any
school that is missionary in spirit.
God is blessing us in our work in
China, and although we came out a
little sooner than we had expected,
we have never regretted it, as it is
so much easier to get the language
well when coming young. It is a
common thing to see souls seeking
God in our little church at Chao
Cheng. Of course it takes some time
for the truth to dawn upon them, but
when they are once saved they are
just like saved people in any land.
The salvation is the same, and it has
the same effect. Praise God! Again
praying that God's blessing may be
upon you, and the school, I will close.
Sincerely yours,
L. C. OSBORN.
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DR. W. H. ERVIN

NELSON STUDIO

Dentist

PHOTOGRAPHY & FRAMING
"The Ground Floor Studio"
WELCOMES YOU AT ITS
NEW LOCATION
223 W. Main St. Hartford City

Offiee Phone 192
Res. Phone 193

Cooley Blk.
Hartford City

R. M. H e n l e y — F l o r i s t
We grow our own cut flowers
No parcel post charges
Hartford City Ind.

Phone 175

DR. W. D. PLACE
Dentist
HARTFORD CITY, INDIANA

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS GIVEN
TO TAYLOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

"The Best Place To Trade After All'

COMPLETE LINE OF

Hardware. Plumbing Supplies
Sheet Metal Work and Auto Tires

Hartford Hardware Co,
Hartford City. Indiana

If you have friends
they should have your

PHOTOGRAPH
The Larrimer Art Shop
MARION INDIANA
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CHUCKLES.
Buddy Seelig—"Lend me two dol
lars and I will be forever indebted to
ydu."
Floyd Seelig—"Yes, I'm afraid so."

The Most Durable Hosiery
for

The Least Money
Get them from

LEISMAN

Pilgrim (upon ringing bell in Bird
House.: "Tinkle, tinkle, little bell,
how I wonder what you'll tell."

Above Mrs. Holmes' Grocery

"Squire" Barrett—"I stood spell
bound at the foot of wondrous Nia
gara, with my mouth wide open try
ing to take it all in."

We Feed The Town

Love At First Fight.
He never learned to appreciate her
good qualities until after they had
their first quarrel.

Special Orders Given Prompt
Attention.

Upland Baking Co.

Good Bizzness.
"I vish I vas as religious as Abie."
"And vy."
"He clasps his hands so tight in
prayer, he can't get them open ven
the collection box comes round."

For SERVICE See Us.

SERVICE HDW. CO.
The first Hardware Store on
your way down town.
Upland
Indiana

BEN BRADFORD
QUALITY SHOE SHOP
Upland

-

-

Indiana

who can use a saw and a ham
mer can put down over the
old floor, and without any tear
ing up or extra fuss

"Well, my little man, how would
you like your hair cut?"
"Just like my Dad's, with a round
hole on top."

Buddy Seelig declares that his shoe
sole is so thin that when he steps on
a dime he can tell if it is heads or
tails.

Student Patronage Solicited.

ANY HANDY MAN

Stage Manager—"All ready. Run
up the curtain."
Stage Hand—"Say, what do you
think I am, a squirrel?"

One of our Domestic Science stu
dents at home on vacation: "Bridget,
do you know that there were hundreds
of calories in that meat you served to
day ?"
Cook—"You don't say, Miss, and I
thought that I washed it so clean."
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^'Century Flooring
No special skill required—we can furnish practical directions
for laying—and nothing else will add more attractiveness,
healthfullness, and mony value to your home.
Let us show you how easily it can be done.

Miller Lumber & Mfg. Co.

Prof. Wray—"There is more sugar
put in dates by nature itself than in
any other thing."
Cortez—"I wonder if that is what
makes dates so sweet."
Plants, viewing medley before him
in dining hall: "What is this dish
called?"
Bailey—"It's name is Legion."
"Man is tyrant," declared Mrs.
Flubdub. "Isn't he, John?"
"Really, my dear, I hardly—"
"Is he or is he not?"
"He is."
A Question of Taste.
One morning Mr. Smith was heard
talking to himself while making his
morning toilet, in a manner which de
noted much perturbation.
"I wonder," said Mrs. Smith, "what
has provoked Father now."
"Oh, it's nothing much, Mother,"
answered little William. "I just put
a tube of sister's oil paints in place
of his tooth paste."
"Better consider my course in effi
ciency training. I can show you how
you can earn more money than you
are getting."
"I do that now,"

Watch Our Ad
for Next Issue

The Golden Eagle
Upland

Gas City
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TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
Upland, Indiana

HELENA MEMORIAL HALL

THE SCHOOL, OF MUSIC
Director
Piano

Dr. A. Verne Westlake
Miss Sadie L. Miller

Voice

Mrs. Myrtle Stant

Instructor in Piano
Instructor in Pipe Organ
and Solfeggio
Instructor in Violin

Miss Frances Ekis
M iss Lulu Mahaffey
Mr. George Fenstermacher

Courses are also offersd in Harmony, Ear Training,
Sight Singing, and Public School Music.
For further information and catalog apply to

President M. VAYHINGER
Uplanb

-

Indiana

